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CANADIAN Show
September 29, 2007
8:00 AM- 3:00 PM
Royal Canadian Legion BR. 609
1133 Queen Street East
Brampton, ON, Canada
Contact: Fred Coady
60 Erindale Cres
Brampton, ON
Canada, L6 1B5
905-459-5263

KANSAS REGIONAL
Salina, KS—
October. 5-6, 2007
Holiday Inn
1616 W. Crawford
Salina, Kansas
Jerry Williams
104 N. Chicago
Salina, Kansas 67401-2534
785 825-0578

Dick Pitzer displayed his bell shaped coin collector at the Lexington,
KY show. There were less than a hundred tables of phones at the show, but
many good deals. For the first time in several shows, there was lots of movement in wood wall phones. Several tandems as well as several double boxers
and single box telephones left with new owners.
This show had more unusual payphones and coin collectors on display
since the Louisville, KY show a few years back. ATCA owes a big “Thank You”
to Jim and Kathy Engle for their efforts as show hosts.
Address change?? Send it to: ATCA, P O Box 1252, McPherson, KS 67460
Send all ads to: ATCA, PO Box 910, New Castle, IN  47362  Email

Northeast Regional
Show

Enfield, Connecticut
Friday-Saturday, October 12-13, 2007

Crown Plaza-Enfield
1 Bright Meadow Boulevard
Enfield, CT  06082
Phone: 860-741-2211
Bill Provencher at 802-476-7189

ads to j.huckeby@insightbb.com

EDUCATIONAL
New Members
Mark Thompson, 4320
210 Waterbury Circle
Lake Villa, IL 60046
847-356-3167
Jeffrey Martin, 4322
177 Sycamore Drive, Apt. 207
Park Forest, IL 60466
708-679-0613
Bruce Bonhoff, 4323
5420 thompson Rd.
Clarence, NY 14031
716-741-8658

Renewals
Dennis Milton
Thomas Rollo
Kevin Poulos
Joseph Stefanick, 1360
503 Harrison Place
Ambler, PA  19002
215-740-9229

T

C h e c k o u t AT C A O N L I N E . C O M

he password for the members only section remains the
same as last month. The login/user name is atca and the
password is fiddleback. Both are case sensitive and lower case.

Signs of the Past

by Mark Redmond

T

his is a
sign that
is worth a few
laughs, but not much
money. It is painted
metal and came from
California. I do not
know which company
used it. It is about two
feet by 18 inches. It is
not often that a sign
reads like a punch line
from a comedy club. I
cannot help but get a
chuckle out of it every
time I look at it. It is too bad they did not make a sign that said “Sportsmen please
do not shoot the telephone signs.” We all have seen our share of shotgun blasted
signs. Happy hunting…Mark

Randy Benton, 3788
1342 North 4th
Arkansas City, KS  67005
620-307-6119
Rick Mountjoy, 785
P. O. Box 1707
Chandler, AZ  85244
480-628-8879
POLL

W

R E S U LT S :

e had asked
how many
o
f
you
would
rather
receive an electronic newsletter
rather than a paper copy. The
results were split right down the
middle, but the board decided
there were not enough replies to
make any changes at this time.
Thank you to those of you that
took the time to reply.
Please be sure to include
your membership number with all
correspondence, including ads.

The numbers are actually in pretty good condition, my photography is not always the best. This dial changed hands at Lexington and the
new owner was very happy. The AE Sunburst dial is very difficult to find.
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Mike’s Vintage Payphone

by Mike Davis

T

hanks to all who attended the ATCA Fall show last month.
As usual I had a great time and it was nice to see so
much of the membership there. A big thanks to Jim
& Cathie for hosting it!
This month we are going to look at a Western Electric
paystation, the model is a 183G.
This is a phone that was made in the 1940s for automatic
post-pay service. The way it worked was the same as several
models we looked at here before such as the 193, 210, 212
and recently the 168G. Of all those mentioned there is one big
difference with this model. That is the cost of a local call. This
is a 5 cent phone. All the rest, even the 168G required a ten
cent deposit for a local call. The upper housing is the same as
for most phones from it’s time, the 181 and 182 equipped with
a Western Electric 5 cent lead coin chute. As with the other
automatic post-pay Western Electric phones, a party would lift
the handset, listen for dial tone and dial the number. Then when
a second dial tone was heard, a coin would have to be deposited
to make the connection. When a coin was dropped in the slot,
it would travel down the chute into the hopper where it would
cause a momentary break in a connection putting a resistance
on the line for a split second. That would tell the central office that
the coin was inserted. The coin was not held in escrow as in a
prepay circuit. It fell directly into the coin box. There was no way
of returning a coin, the only time a coin would be returned was
when it was dropped into the wrong slot. I want to thank James
Cheshareck for his assistance in completing this article.

NORTHEAST REGIONAL
PHONE SHOW
Enfield, Connecticut
October 12-13
1 Bright Meadow Boulevard
Enfield, Connecticut
Please call Bill Provencher
at (802) 476-7189
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ADVERTISEMENTS
The JKL Museum of Telephony is hosting an
independent regional telephone show on Saturday, May 17,
2008 in Lyons, Nebraska about 60 miles north of Omaha. We’re
relatively confident that this will be the first show hosted in
Lyons. The show will be a one time event.
Lyons, Nebraska?  Are you kidding???  We’re not.
The attraction (besides comradery, buying, selling
and trading telephones) is that the show will be held in an
underground 100,000 sq. ft. cold war facility. This structure was
built in the late ’60s and was used as a breakout point for the
transcontinental L4 coaxial cable.  It was also a communications
site for project Looking Glass, which communicated with
command aircraft that were constantly in the air.
Tables will be free!
The show will start with pizza and liquid refreshment
for those that can arrive on Friday evening.  A dumb waiter is
available to move boxes in and out of the building.  Human
beings must use stairs as there is no people elevator at the site.
Once you are down to the entry level, you pass through
two 1ft. thick blast doors to get access. Then you have the
option of going through a decontamination shower or out onto
one of the equipment room floors. There are kitchen facilities
and restrooms available for our use.
I will post information on local motels and restaurants
after the first of the year.
Do you have an RV? We have ample RV parking and
can supply water access and power to the first few that get there.  
If you are going to come with an RV, let me know. I need to plan
that early.
So mark May 17th on your 2008 calendar now! Don’t
miss this one time opportunity to see a piece of cold war
telecommunications history.
Look forward to seeing you there!
Wayne Merit
John La Rue
		

Below is a further description of the site.
More Background on the Site
The major structures at Lyons are an underground
building “hardened” against nuclear blasts, a 329 ft. (100 M)
self-supporting steel-lattice tower holding several horn-reflector
microwave antennas, several ground-mounted hardened UHF
antennas, and a surface building which shelters the entrance to
the underground space.
The underground building consists of two floors with
high ceilings to accommodate tall racks of communications
equipment and their overhead cabling. Each floor has a
mezzanine level. The building is of reinforced concrete
construction and is covered by several feet of earth. It features
blast doors closed automatically by a “seal-up system” in the
event of a nuclear blast, a decontamination shower, a gas-turbine
engine-alternator for emergency power, and a ventilation system
designed to maintain a positive pressure of filtered air inside the
building to prevent the entry of airborne fallout.

History
Lyons was constructed in the 1960s as a main
station on an east-west L-4 transcontinental coaxialcable route. As a main station, Lyons was responsible for
maintenance, testing and recovery responsibilities on a
portion of the cable route, and for this reason was staffed
continuously by managers and technicians. In addition to
those functions, Lyons had microwave links to Moville
Junction and Mondamin, a coaxial-cable “spur line” to
North Bend, and was intended to house an Electronic
Switching System (ESS).
The need for reliable defense communications
in the face of a possible Soviet nuclear attack was an
important reason for the construction of every hardened
Bell System facility, and because of its proximity to the
headquarters of the Strategic Air Command at Offutt Air
Force Base south of Omaha, Lyons had an especially
important role in national security. This mission is
evidenced by the hardened UHF radio antennas on the
property. Those antennas served as a Ground Entry Point
(GEP) for the UHF air-ground radio system code-named
“Combat Ciders”, which provided communications to
the Post-Attack Command and Control System (PACCS)
aircraft. Those planes, such as “Looking Glass”, were
flying command posts on continuous airborne alert,
capable of delivering orders to launch nuclear-tipped
intercontinental ballistic missiles. In addition, the UHF
network was used by Air Force One when the plane was
within the system’s range.
If anyone has a nice nickel plated marked Century transmitter
and/or marked transmitter back cup, I stillneed both.
Thanks
Tom Adams, #213
8608 Stanton Place
Raliegh, NC 27615
919-870-1000
Ron Knappen, #45
P.O. Box 70
Galesville, WI 54630
608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Large accumulation of N.O.S Ericofone items
consisting in part of 7000 cases and 23,300 caps.
These are leftovers from the last U.S. manufacturer
of Ericofones.Can mail or email List with values.
Wanted
Bodine interrupter motor must be 48 volts d.c with right
angle drive. I will accept a whole unit which has ring, busy
and  reorder cycles or just the motor. An extra set of brushes
would be great also. Call me at 315-785-9108 or email me
at rkish2@verizon.net. All call will be answered and thanks
to all who answered the last ad.
Bob Kish, 3200
933 LeRay St. #47

Watertown, NY 13601
315-785-9108
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John Wiley, # 1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ  85215
480-924-7062
For Sale
Display of 1939 Central Office Manual
Generator controls, mounted on a 36”
board. $200 plus shipping (PHOTO
above)

Above Western ELectric magneto
needed by
Wally Tubbs, # 4716
Grassridge Rd.
Lincoln, NB 68512
402-423-4716
Mike Davis    #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
(516) 735-9765
email mvtel@verizon.net
web site www.geocities.com/
mikesvintagetelephone

PSSST! Hey..... I heard a rumor that you needed a magneto ringer
box.... DO NOT EMAIL ME IF YOU DO! Please call me at 215628-9490 or write me at David Martin, 6016 Sheaff Lane, Ft.
Washington, PA  19034. Call or write me and I will make you a
great deal., regardless if you want just one or a truck full.Others
items for sale include a 1960’s wood phone booth door and frame,
complete with hardward, $125.A brass sign that is 2 1/2” by 17
1/2” that says Bell Telephoe for $85. If you need a paper Mache
world globe candlestick telephone cover for $1500, call me. The
last item is a blue and white procelain sign that is 21 by 27. It is a
Southern Massachusetts Telephone Company Central Office, Local and Long Distance. The two sided sign does have edge chips
and about 15 or so chips on the face of the sign. The reverse side
is worse but is priced at only $350. Photo below.
Carl Satterlee #370
152 Central Park Pl.
Somerset, PA  15501
814-445-8151
FOR SALE
I have several desk sets, various
telephone parts and misc. I will
sell thes at a reasonable offer.
Photos below

Wanted
Unusual payphones!
Gray paystations, payphones and parts.
Gray 750 paystation, 50A paystation.
Early Western Electric payphones and
parts.
Parts or whole WE 1234 touch tone 3
slot payphones.
WE #1 Dial.
Vault lock for a Gray shield coin
collector.
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Jon Kolger #561
David Kuns, #4030
6906 Meade Drive Colleyville, TX
P.O. Box 1852
76034 (817)-329-5262
Chino Valley, AZ  86323
jkolger@gte.net
928-636-1588
WANTED
Wanted
Western Electric PEKIN RED dial blank
Keystone receiver and anything Keyin good condition, for WE 302. As always,
stone.... Original terminal strip for a WE
seeking quality vintage COLORED
# 10... E-1 seamless handset in original
telephones from all manufacturers,
gray... WE notched 132E (#4) dial face
particularly Automatic Electric Monophones,
in nice condition... WE type 257 “shelf
round or square base, desk or wall sets.
style” wood subscriber set...Single
COLORED Western Electric 302 variants,
copper ocnductor cloth covered cord
such as those with the two-line switch on
in brown or green as used in early WE
the left front corner. I am in desperate need
P/B’s, repro is ok... ear cap for Swedish
of a blue 302 with blue plungers, dated
American brass bottom receiver.... SC
1941 or earlier, to complete a set. Always
type 36 wood wall phone w/o transmitbuying NEW OLD STOCK Western
ter or receiver... Coil with nickel retainElectric COLORED cloth coiled cords
ing clip for inside base of SC oilcan.
still on their wooden dowels. Still seeking
kooonzeee@yahoo.com
a BLUE North Electric desk set, or any
C h e c k o u t s i t e : w w w.
COLORED North Electric wall set. Dark
p h o n e m a n d a v e . c o m
Blue Stromberg-Carlson 1543 as pictured on
page 58 of Dooner’s blue book.COLORED
Steve Hilsz #22
cradlephones from other manufacturers
P. O. Box 429
such as Stromberg-Carlson oval base,
Salome, AZ 85348
Leich, Connecticut, Kellogg Masterphone
928-859-3595
and Redbar, as well as interesting vintage
jydsk@tds.net
COLORED foreign telephones. Vintage
COLORED cradlephone literature such
All brands and vintages of rotary
as catalogs, color charts, samples, etc...
dials
repaired for six dollars each
COLORED dial blanks for vintage
plus
postage
(major parts extra). If
Automatic Electric Monophones such as
you
have
access
to scrap telephone
type 40, 50, etc... Matte gold-plated trim in
(flat-blade,
wire-spring,
or “ice cube”)
good condition for vintage AE Monophones.
relays,
switches,
circuit
boards, or
Also always  looking for unusual acoustic
connectors
with
precious
metal
I am
“string” telephones, particularly those with  
always
buying
or
trading.
magneto-signalling and/or speaking/listening
tubes.  Also seeking  primitive, homemade,
acoustic telephones, the stranger the better. Richard Gerber #4231
Wanted to buy acoustic telephone literature weh5aa@yahoo.com
such as catalogs, flyers,  instructions, etc... 405-483-5177
FOR SALE
Thanks!
11 touch tone Trimlines; 1 ivory wall, 6
ivory desk, 3 white desk, 1 brown desk, 1
brown Exeter. An inch of plastic chrome
Wanted
is missing on the Exeter. All work but I
I need several marked Sumter TelephoneMfg
haven’t tested the wall phone or one of
Company rcvr caps. I need
the desk. All are as is. All have some
both the old rounded rim one with the
degree of fading except the browns.
writing around the hole on the face of
All very clean and nice. All AD3’s
the cap and the later one with writing
type. Good to use or for parts. $5.00
around the rim on back of cap. Also want
each or two for $8.00 plus postage. I
xtmrs marked USSC CB on a little tag on
ship priority mail. Depending on where
front much like a WE tag.
you live the cost will be from $5.00 to
Rob Honeycutt, #783  sumterphone@
$ 8.95 max. You pay actual postage.
bellsouth.net
803 315 2637

John Wiley, #1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
480-924-7062
For sale
WE 3-A Central Office Tulip horn 13” X
20”, $125... Bell System stamp pad (red),
$10... WE number plate ring for 202/302,
$5...WE (box only) date 2-77 for E-6 repeater, $5... Illinois Bell South Suburban
Directory binder, $25...Repro brass dial
candlestick base, $10... WE #5 dial, $30...
WE #549A 4 prong gray round block, $4...
WE505A 4 prong ivory plug, $4... WE #283B 4 prong brown plug, $4...Phone booth
directory light fixture, $95... 1920 Crookston
Minn Toll #8 switchboard pictures, $8... Illinois Bell management development center
3 ring notebook, $15... Magazine ad, 1937
street scene and 202 phone, $8... WE 11A
receiver, $5... T26 operator breast plate
(NOS), $20... 309 & 310 plugs, $2 each...
310 jacks (new & used) $3 each... W.E. 42A
block (NOS), $5... Indiana Bell note pad, 6”
X 4”, 50 sheets, $5.... 4 prong ivory plug,
$4... Installation (BSP) handbook, 1930’s50’s, $195... W.E. 202 HC dial, $95... Kellogg wooden wall phone, wired incoming
only, $95... W.E. 211 space saver, $50...
W.E. 509 receiver, plastic cap, $10... W.E.
509 receiver, bakelite cap, $10... W.E. 10A3 handset hanger NOS/boxed, $10... 1947
sample page of San Francisco and Oakland
Chinese telephone directory, $5...
Round face plate ivory, $2...Ameritech
bag, 14” x 7 1/2” x 8”, NOS, $10... Nortel
Telecom pocket knife, NOS, $10... W.E. web
belt, 2” X 68”, NOS, $5... W.E. 3” bells,$2
each... Wooden cross-arm posts, $2... Dial
cup w/bracket, $6... Illinois Bell directory
binder, green, $25... W.E. AH subscriber
Register, $10... W.E. # 5 dial, $30... SE-8
buzzer, $3.

Address Changes
William D. Wright
536 North Webster Street
Port Washington, WI 53074
262-268-0530
Keith Weber, #885
PO Box 5056
George, WA  98824
509-431-5702
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The Lexington Show..... A pleasant place to be

Steve Cole, #210
7808 Debra Lane
Knoxville, TN  37938
865-219-8232
For Sale
Shipping Added to all items below:
WE 5 bar magneto for Type 288 Farmer’s
Fiddleback.. This is the one with the red
bars and the brass spacers between each
magnet... Works... Tough to find when
you need one,$75... WE Pony Receiver
Terminals and screws... One Set, $40....
WE Star Mouthpiece, no chips, $16...WE
oval 202 Base Cover, Has White vinyl,
most likely off an Imperial Set,$15...WE
E-1 Handset... Seams, No cord,$30...WE
2AB dial, Notched Porcelain.   Marked
on side of dial, $65...WE early early
4 conductor colored wire, Very Thick,
Looks like what was used to install a set
in the 30’s, Individual conductors braided
together without a sheath, 10 feet,$10...WE
black brass back cups for candlestick, old
dirty paint, no swivel bolts no transmitters,
unmarked, $5 each...WE swivelbolts
for back cups for candlesticks, With
lockwasher, $5 each...WE terminal blocks
for Dial Candlesticks, These attach to the
brackets in the base of the phone that the
baseplate cover screws into, A set of two
with screws, $20.

Yes, phones still sell! It seemed that
at Lexington, there was a good market for incomplete sets.

Dick Pitzer just setting up with
some of his pay stations

Unless you have been to a show
that is packed with tables of sticks, wood
sets, and misc., it is hard to fathom how
quickly some pieces change hands.
When the prices are right, then most
phones usually move. It only stands to
reason that when the prices are too high,
then the seller usually takes the phones
home. Many phones went back home at
Lexington, but lots and lots of phones
were sold, both to collectors and antique
dealers who stopped in to buy.

If you are after parts, then
make it to an ATCA show!
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